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Consultation under Regulation 25 
 
Before preparing the Statement of Community Involvement the bodies within appendix A were 
consulted so that their views on consultation within the Borough could be established. These bodies 
were consulted via a letter and a copy of the Draft SCI. 
 
The main issues that were raised in this round of consultation and the way they were addressed can 
be found in the table below. 
 

Issue Response 
Helen Gregory, Countryside and Biodiversity Officer, 
Oadby & Wigston Borough Council 
 
Page 3 links to other plans and it highlights the 
Agenda 21 Strategy, the Community Plan and the 
South Wigston Regeneration Master Plan.  Should 
the Biodiversity Action Plan also be mentioned here, 
with the increased relevance is has been given in the 
Regional Planning Guidance and PPS9?  Each plan 
(habitat or species) within the BAP has the following 
elements to it: 

• Policy and Legislation 
• Site safeguard and management 
• Advisory 
• National 
• Future Research and Monitoring 
• Communications and publicity 

A lot of this is achieved through raising awareness, 
talking directly to landowners, other organisations, 
other departments, working with volunteers in the 
community, producing leaflets and booklets, 
organising events etc which could be constituted as 
community based work to inform and educate about 
nature conservation and biodiversity. 

One of the requirements of the Regulations on 
producing an SCI is to include information on how the 
strategy for community involvement links with other 
community involvement initiatives, e.g. the community 
strategy.  At Oadby & Wigston Borough Council the 
Community Strategy is linked very closely with the 
Agenda 21 Strategy and the South Wigston 
Regeneration Master Plan, which is why these 
strategies are also highlighted.   
 

However, there are many other plans which will 
influence the LDF, at the National, Regional and Local 
level, and it is not the role of the SCI to highlight them 
all.  Having said that, there is case for including 
capacity building into the community involvement 
strategy and this could include education on 
biodiversity where it would be beneficial to enabling 
people to have a better understanding of the issues 
faced when making decisions regarding planning, and 
thus allowing people to have a more meaningful say 
on the development of policy and on planning 
proposals.   
 

This may fall under the remit of Policy Development 
Workshops, or separate educational events or 
seminars could take place that people could sign up 
to if they have an interest in that area, with 
independent speakers rather than Council Officers, 
providing the information. 
 

Proposed amendment:  Include capacity building 
events in the methods section and programme 
them into the production of Local Development 
Documents. 

Clare Sharpe, Head of Community and Cultural 
Development, Oadby & Wigston Borough Council 
 

No further comments to add (Clare Sharpe 
commented extensively on the early drafts of the SCI 
before publication of the initial draft for pre-
submission consultation and all her comments have 
been included). 
 
 
 
 

No change 
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Comments arising from Equality and Diversity 
training, Ruth Hyde, Chief Executive, Oadby & 
Wigston Borough Council 
 

When selecting buildings for carrying out consultation 
exercises, ensure there are no physical barriers 
(consider, for example, entrance, reception, door 
handles, toilets). 
 
Include consultation with groups representing 
lesbian/gay/bisexual people 
 
Consultation with groups representing those with sight 
issues, e.g. RNIB/Society for the Blind 
 
Hold staffed consultation events on evenings and 
weekends 
 

Put documents onto tape 
 

Need to continue actively involving ethnic groups 
through attending meetings 
 

Providing translator facilities at events 
 

Providing a hand held microphone to use at meetings 
to help those with minor hearing problems 
 

Develop a central OWBC database of 
community/voluntary/business groups 
 

Photographs/pictures in documents need to be 
ethically diverse 
 

Use audio-based technology to interpret LDF issues 
 

Involve people with learning disabilities in LDF 
consultation  
 

Dialogue with Access Group/Multicultural group, e.g. 
presentation about service/LDF 

 
 
 
 

Amend: Include a paragraph to say that audits of 
buildings will be used to make sure they are 
accessible to all.  Wherever possible, alternative 
arrangements will be made where buildings are not 
appropriate. 
 

Amend:  Include local groups representing 
gay/lesbian/bisexual people and those representing 
people with visual impairment. 
 

Amend:  Include paragraph to cover timetabling of 
events which takes into account commitments of local 
people, such a school and work. 
 

Amend:  Include, under Availability of Information, 
possibility of putting documents onto tape. 
 

Amend:  Include paragraph to show that use of 
translators at events will be investigated.   
 

Amend:  Include a commitment to ensuring that all 
required equipment for meeting special needs is 
provided where practicable, including provision such 
as a hand held microphone. 
 

Investigate developing the Forward Plans consultee 
database as a Corporate tool.  No change proposed 
to the SCI. 
 

Ensure that pictures/photographs in documents are 
ethically diverse.  No change Proposed to the SCI. 
 

Amend:  Include in Availability of Information section 
a commitment to investigating the use of audio-based 
technology to make information more accessible. 
 

Amend:   Currently limited reference to people with 
learning disabilities in the SCI.  Amend to include. 
 

No change:   SCI already talks of meeting with 
groups one to one.  This extends further than meeting 
with just these two groups. 

House Builders Federation 
 

Local Development Document Preparation & 
Consultation 
Listed within the ‘consultation documents’ box, is 
reference to ‘update of existing supplementary 
planning guidance’.  It is not clear whether this purely 
refers to the 4 proposed SPD documents listed, or 
whether additional SPD documents are being 
contemplated.  If this is the case, then these will first 
need to be identified in the Council’s Local 
Development Scheme. 
 

Reference is also made in the same box to ‘these 
documents will be those listed in the Local 

 
 
 
 

Amend: The list of SPD’s should be amended to 
include reference to all those identified in the Local 
Development Scheme. Ensure both documents are 
consistent. 
 
 
 
 
 

Amend: The reference referred should be amended 
to reflect the latest position. 
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Development Scheme, which is subject to approval’.  
The HBF is unclear as to what point the LDS has 
progressed to, or whether it has yet been consulted 
upon, or been granted approval by the Government 
Office? 
 

Notification and Consultation on Planning Applications 
The HBF assumes that the community consultation 
referred to (public meetings and forums etc.) will only 
relate to large-scale planning applications over a 
certain size. 
 

Statement of Community Involvement Key Links 
The Statement of Community Involvement Key Links 
Diagram would benefit by additional references to the 
Local Development Scheme Proposals Map, 
Sustainability Appraisal and Annual Monitoring 
Report. 
 
 
 
 
Consultation 
The HBF looks forward to being continuously kept 
advised by the Council with the progress of all its 
planning policy documents, especially those in any 
way related to residential matters. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Amend: Include a table of consultation technique 
thresholds for different tiers of application.  
 
 
 
 

Amend: While specific linkages are not considered 
appropriate and could lead to some confusion a note 
to the effect that the components of the LDF are the 
LDD’s identified in the Local Development Scheme, 
including the Scheme itself and the SCI and that for 
each an Annual Monitoring Report is required, 
together with a Sustainability Appraisal apart from for 
the LDS and the SCI. Revise Diagram LDF, LDD’s, 
DPD’s, SPD’s. 
 

Amend: The House Builders Federation is identified 
as an ‘Other Consultee’ in Appendix C. However, 
Government guidance is against reference to 
stakeholder groups by name, as opposed to type and 
the document will need to be amended accordingly. It 
is conceivable that the HBF could be regarded as a 
general consultation body, under Regulation 2 (1), 
representing the interests of persons carrying on 
business in the area. The involvement of the House 
Builder’s stakeholder group, in the preparation of 
LDD’s will be extensive and should be identified. 

Highways Agency 
 

The draft SCI proposes a number of innovative ways 
to consult with the local community but it would also 
be helpful to identify which innovative ways of 
consultation would best suit groups or individuals in 
the community you wish to target. 
 

Also, the draft states: “Where beneficial to the local 
community, developers will be encouraged to 
undertake pre-application discussions and early 
community consultation”. In our view, developers 
should be expected, rather than encouraged to 
undertake pre-application discussions and there 
needs to be a definition of when this will be required. 
For example, is there a particular development 
proposal which would, or would not require pre-
application discussions? To enable us to properly 
plan the resources which need to be provided to 
application and pre application discussions this 
information should be requested. 

 
 

Identify communities and groups by type, to be 
engaged for each LDD and the type of consultation 
technique at each stage. 
 
 
 

Amend: Government guidance would seem to be 
opposed to developers being expected to undertake 
pre-application discussions and early community 
consultation, if this is interpreted as a requirement. 
More detailed guidance about where it will be 
encouraged could be provided. 
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Consultation under Regulation 26 
 
A Draft Statement of Community Involvement was prepared, and a six week consultation carried out 
from 18 March 2005 to 29 April 2005. 
 

• The document, including a statement of the proposal matters was available at Oadby and 
Wigston Council Offices, Oadby Library, Wigston Library, South Wigston Library, Oadby 
Helping Hands Community Trust and South Wigston Helping Hands Community Trust. 

• The document and proposals matters were available on our website, with a statement 
explaining where and when paper copies were available for inspection. 

• An advertisement was placed in the Oadby and Wigston Mail on 17 March 2005.  
• Copies of the SCI were sent, along with the proposals matters and details of where the 

documents were available for inspection to the bodies listed in appendix B. 
• The draft SCI was publicised further via press releases which appeared in the Leicester 

Mercury on 15 April 2005, 19 April 2005, 21 April 2005, in the April 2005 edition of the Brocks 
Hill Visitor Centre newsletter and the Spring 2005 edition of Oadby and Wigston Borough 
Council’s publication Letterbox. 

• Road shows were held at: 
� ASDA, Oadby  
� Bell Street, Wigston Town Centre  
� Bassett Street Community Centre, South Wigston  

• Exhibition display boards toured the Borough during the consultation period at the following 
locations: 

� Brocks Hill Environment Centre 
� South Wigston Helping Hands Community Trust 
� Leicestershire Records Office 
� Oadby & Wigston Council Offices 
� Oadby Library  
� Parklands Leisure Centre 
� Wigston Library 

• Posters advertising locations of the road shows, exhibitions and details of where the 
document was available for inspection were displayed at various locations within the 
Borough. 

• Leaflets were created which provided background information on the Local Development 
Framework, outlined what a Statement of Community Involvement is and details of where the 
document was available for inspection. The leaflet was distributed to a variety of locations 
within the Borough. 

 
Appendix C includes a copy of the proposal matters, public advertisement, press releases, leaflet, and 
an example of the poster and exhibition display board. 
 
Twenty-six representations were received on the Draft Statement of Community Involvement. The 
main amendments made to the Statement of Community Involvement as a result of the 
representations received include: 
 

• Reducing the number of acronyms 
• Increasing the size of diagrams 
• The addition of organisations to the companion document 
• The use of Area Forums as a means of allowing the community to speak directly to 

Councillors on issues relating to the LDF. 
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The main issues raised and the way they were addressed are summarised in appendix D. 
 
Some respondents asked for additional bodies to be included on the Oadby and Wigston consultee 
database. The following bodies have subsequently been added: 
 

• Anchor Housing Trust 
• Council for British Archaeology 
• De Monfort Housing Society  
• East Midlands Ambulance Service 
• Garden History Society 
• Greater Wigston Historical Society 
• Leicester Housing Association 
• Leicester Shire Promotions  
• Leicestershire and Rutland Playing Fields Association  
• Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust  
• Leicestershire Partnership Trust 
• Leicestershire, Leicester and Rutland Sport 
• Oadby and Wigston Buildings and Preservation Trust 
• Peacock and Smith Planning Consultants 
• Riverside Housing Association 
• The Society for the protection of ancient buildings 

 
There were no suggestions which were refused. 
 
 


